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SiniVEY OF GAS DECONTAMINATIOH PROBLEMS AT 
I'^STALUTIOKS OF THE ATOMIC ENERGY COlLiISSION 

by 

A. M. Lyon 

ABSTRACT 

A suryey has been made of g&s decontamination 
problenis at the various installations of the 
Atomic Energy Commission and the results are 
reported. Installations visited include: 
the Hanford Engineer iVorks, the Brookhaven 
National Laboratory, the Argonne National 
Laboratory, the Los Alamos Sci«itific Laboratory, 
the Iowa State Colleg;e Institute for Kuclear 
Research, the Knolls Laboratory, and the 
installations at Oak Rid^e, 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In accordance with the letter contract between the Air 
Reduction Coapany and the Atomic Energy CcMaission, the 
research group at Air Reduction is responsible for develop-
raent and perfection of methods for removing undesirable 
materials in gases which are involved in any phase of the 
manufacture, recovery and utilization of fissionable 
materials. Undesirable materials may include gases, liquids 
(as droplets or fog), and solid ^particles, all or part of 
which may be radioactive. The Air Reduction group is further 
charged with the disposal of such contaminants and, in some 
cases, with the recovery of radioactive aaterials in usable 
forms. 

The Air Reduction C<»apany is charged with these responsi- _.-
bilitiea particularly for the Hanford Engineer Works, iriiere 
these problems are most pressing and the largest in magnitude. 
However, it seemed probable both to the Schenectady Atomic 
Energy Commission group and to the Air Reduction group that 
solutions of the Hanford problems might very well be applicable 
to similUir problems throughout the project. It was therefore 
decided that the Air Reduction group should make a survey of 
the various installations of the Atomic Energy Commission to 
determine what gas decontamination problems exist at the 
various sites. This survey has been made and the results are 
presented in this report. 

It might be well at this point to summarize a few of the 
ĵ eneral impressions gained during this survey. As anticipated, 
there are a number of decontamination problems common to many 
installations. There is general agreement that a more 
intensified and unified attack on such problems is extretaely 
desirable if not even necessary. Each site has made some 
pro^iress on its o?in, but there exists at present no unified 
program. There have been some preliminary steps taken in 
this direction; for example, a number of project-wide 
meetings have been held on certain decontamination problems, 
and at least one other group, the Chemical Corps, has been jT^ 
making a survey somewhat similar to this one. There is alscN— 
general agreement that problems of this sort are best handled 
by a separate group set up for the purpose. The individual 
sites have too many important problems peculiar to their own 
work and would be glad to turn decontamination problems over 
to such a group. Furthermore, if such problems were left on 
an individual basis, there would inevitably result wasteful 
duplication of effort. 
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Reliance at present is being placed largely upon stack disposal 
methods at many pile sites, ihereever stacks are used, it is 
realized that this may be a far from ideal solution, for at 
best when operating predictably the stack alone does not dispose 
of the hazard, but rather determines who shall be exposed, to 
what an extent and at what distance. At least one site has 
decided that stacks considerably shorter than the customary 
200 feet coupled with a relatively extensive decontamination 
system are a more logical installation than tall stacks with 
little preliminary decontamination. Every site with the latter 
type of installation has had imfortunate experiences at times, , 
and at Hanford, of course, the stacks have proved q̂ uite in
capable of preventing serious contamination of the surrounding 
country for a surprising distance. 

There are two general classes of hazardous radioactive con
taminants in waste gas streams, both from piles and from 
general ventilation systems. These are gases and particles 
(including mists). With the exception of radioiodme, the 
gaseous contaminants are not being removed to any extent, 
reliance being put chiefly on dilution to reduce the hazard. 
For particulates a variety of standard methods are being 
tested or used. There is at present widespread use of paper 
filters of the Chemical Corps No. 6 type. The efficiency of 
the various methods is in most oases not well known. It is 
generally felt that there is a definite need for standardized 
methods of evaluating systems for the removal of particles, 
particularly since there are some differences of opinion among 
the proponents of alternate systems which are rather difficult 
of resolution at present. 

The ultimate, although possibly unattainable, objective of / 
any waste disposal group would be to prevent any radioactive 
material from getting away from control. To achieve this 
aim, the gas decontamination procedures should be designed 
to concentrate the contaminants into as small a volume as 
possible for purification for use or for relatively siaple 
controlled disposal or storage until "cool". Procedures to 
achieve this end may be quite difficult and in some cases 
uneconomical. This survey has indicated the desirability 
of a group to study in an unbiased fashion such measures, 
with an immediate emphasis on stop-^ap measures to reduce 
the contamination hazards at many sites as soon as possible 
and a longer range emphasis on research to approach the 
above general objective. 

It should be understood that this survey was made rapidly sith 
the object of obtaining a general picture of gas decontaiaination 



problems. Because it was not possible in most instances to 
confirm the facts presented in relatively brief interviews, 
it is to be expected some of the details may be imcomplete 
or partially in error. 

G;iSLJjS sk^n PEOBLMS 

The ^^rious problems encountered in this survey are divided 
for convenience into two general types: those involving 
gaseous contaninants and those involving particulates. The 
first to be discussed are the gaseous contaminants, of which 
probably the most important occur in dissolver off-gases. 

2,1 Dissolver Off-Gases 

2«11 Introduction 

whenever a uranium slug is removed from a pile, it 
contains within it certain radioactive gaseous fission products. 
Upon dissolving of the slug for processing of the fissionable 
material and the fission products, these radioactive gases are 
evolved, the nature and quantities of which are somewhat 
dependent upon the length of time between removal of the slag 
from the pile and its dissolving. At certain of the research 
installations quite fresh slugs are processed at times. 
However, at the Hanford production pile, the slugs are allowed 
to rest for a matter of months before further processing to 
permit much of the radioactivity to decay. Therefore, at 
different sites the problem of radioactive fission products 
in dissolver off-gases varies somewhat. However, the principal 
gases iiivolved at all of the pile sites are radioiodine, 
xenon and krypton. 

At no site at present are there completely suitable decon-
ta-aination facilities for these radioactive gases. lUth 
regard to the iodine, there seems to be universal agreement 
that this contaminant should be r^aoved because of its 
considerable physiological activity both for plants and 
animals. There is some question about the absolute necessity 
for the removal of the rare gases from a Health Physics point 
of view because of their inertness. However, froa a long 
range point of view, it is undoubtedly desirable to remove 
even these noble gases if it can be done with any reasonable 
degree of economy. 
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2.3f2 The Problem at the Various Sites 

2.121 The Hanford Production Plant :-

The most serious and pressing decontamination 
problem is undoubtedly that of the Hanford off-gases. The 
ultimate aim of any gas decontamination group would be the 
complete decontamination of these gases with as complete as 
possible a recovery of the valuable components. However, 
the finding of radioactive vegetation over lOO miles from f" 
the stack site at Hanford makes even temporary expedients,^ 
which would decrease the hazard, immediately desirable. 

Contaminants in the dissolver stack gases come from two 
sources. From the dissolver units themselves are collected 
and introduced into the stacks what are known as the 
"dissolver off-^ases". The approximate composition of these 
gases, before dilution in the atack, is given in fable I. 
The quantities in the table represent those evolved during an 
eight-hoar period during which one metric ton of uranium is 
dissolved. The other source is the ventilation air of the 
canyon building in which the dissolver units are situated. 
Jontaminants in this stream consist chiefly of radioactive 
dusts and perhaps mists and will be treated in a later section. 

TABLE I 

Composition of Hanford Dissolver Off-Gaa 

Component 

Air 
H2O 
N2̂ 04 
1131 
II27 
Xel33 
Stable Xe 
Kr35 
Stable Kr 
A^ 
H€« 
Ne» 
C02-

Amount (Per met: 

3,000 lb. 
Variable 
1,500 lb. 
1 mg. 
2 g. 
0.1 mg. 
30 -. 
210 mr. 
2 .> ̂  
39 lb. 
.93d g. 
15.48 g. 
1 lb. approx. 

»Contain€d in the 3,000 lb. of air of the first item. 
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As indicated above, probably the most dangerous contiuainant 
in the gaseous form is radioiodine, I2-'-̂ '̂ . Iliis gas is 
particularly hazardous since it is absorbed and metabolized 
by sagebrush and other plant life as well as by animal life. 
A number of methods have already been tried with varied 
success at Hanford for removal of this gas. A trichloro- ^"^ 
benzene scrubber studied at General Electric in Schenectady 
has shown some promise of removal of the iodine preferentially. 
A silver coated corundum catalyst supplied by the Air Reduction 
Company has proved to be quite effective in preliminary tests 
for iodine removal at Hanford. Viork is proceeding in testing 
both of these methods at a test line from one of the dissolvers. 
However, in the meanwhile, iodine is still being evolved from 
the stack. The seriousness of this particular problem cannot 
be over-emphasized, and is a matter of hi^est priority for 
any decontamination work. 

A considerable number of curies of radioxenon and krypton are _. 
also being evolved from the stacks at Hanford. Ro serious 
effort is being made at present to remove these gases, partly 
because they are less important than the iodine, and partly 
because the design of an efficient but economical system for 
their re-aoval is a research project of some difficulty. 

2.122 Research Piles 

The dissolver off-gas problems at the Research Piles 
are essentially the same as those at Hanford with the exception 
that much smaller quantities of radioactive material are 
involved. Although this fact results in much less hazardous 
conditions at these piles, a complication is introduced by the 
fact that for research purposes uranium slugs which have been 
oat of the pile only a matter of days are sometimes dissolved. 
This is done, of course, in order to enable the laboratories 
to study short-lived fission products; as a by-product some 
shorter-lived and hence more active volatile elements, such 
as some of the shorter-lived radioiodines, are evolved in the 
solution process. 

a) Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

At present, probably next in magnitude to 
the Hanford problems are those of the Oak Ridĉ e National '"" 
Laboratory. Currently, unfortunately, there is not as con
certed an effort to study and sample surrounding regions as 
there is at Hanford so that a complete picture of the 
effectiveness of the present stack and scrubbing combination 
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is rather difficult to obtain. Some soFTeye have been made in 
the past, the plant area is monitored, and further surveys to 
take in a larger area are projected. One difficulty encountered 
at ;M: Ridge for such surveys is the design of monitoring equip
ment which is very sensitive but also capable of withstanding 
the high relative humidities of the climate. This problem is 
si:npler in the dry climate at Hanford. 

rwo 200-foot stacks are used at present, one for pile cooling 
air and one for the processing of radioactive materials such 
as the pile slugs. Occasional difficulties have been 
encountered with inversions. At times quite fresh slugs are 
dissolved, and at these times a considerable increase in back
ground has been observed hj the plant monitoring system. The 
decontamination of the dissolver off-gases is effected by a 
caustic scrubber which probably removes the bulk of the iodine 
and the oxides of nitrogen. Like all scrubbers, it has the 
disadvantage of producing a relatively large volume of "hot" 
liquid for disposal. On the other hand, of course, it has the 
advantage of keeping the radioactive elements diluted to 
simplify handling and maintenance. 

The Oak Ridge group is not very concerned about the radioactive 
xenon and krypton. Their feeling is that any process for their 
removal would have to be quite economical to be justifiable 
for their small quantities. On the whole, concern about 
radioactive contamination is increasing at this site but no 
specific provisions have been made as yet for improving the 
situation. 

t) Argonne National Laboratory 

The processing of slugs at Argonne is on a 
somewhat smaller scale than at Oak Ridge but contamination 
problems are complicated by the fact that the present pile 
site is in the heart of Chicago. It may well be that, for 
its location, excessive amounts of radioactive contaminants 
are going up the stack of the 3est Stands of Stagg Field. 
For decontamination of the dissolver off-gases a small batch 
caustic scrubber is used in series with fiber-glass filters 
for particulates. The contents of the batch scrubber are 
periodically shipped to Oak Ridge for burial, a process 
which cannot be continued indefinitely. 

It would be desirable to improve the present decontamination 
facilities at the .est Stands. An important consideration, 
however, at this site is the fact tliat the «Vest Stands locat ion 
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is a temporary one, for the new pile site should be in operation 
within eighteen months to two years. Because of the temporary 
nature of the present location and because of cramped quarters, 
probably no extensive installation could be considered for this 
site at present. However, a "reasonable crutch" might be 
indicated. With regard to the new pile location, plans are 
still too preliminary for any estimates to be made of quantities 
of contaminants and possible dates. However, it is close enough 
to thickly populated areas to require rather thorough decon
tamination procedures. 

c) Brookhaven National Laboratory 

Off-gas problems at the Brookhaven National 
Laboratory are of the s€«ne general type as that at the above 
t;vo locations. Little experimental work is being conducted at 
the present time, and six to nine months are required before 
the pile will be placed in operation. It will probably be one 
year before dissolver operations are in progress. Preliminary 
investigations are being made of liquid scrubbers, in particular 
one of a centrifugal type. The main reliance, however, is at 
present being placed upon the construction of a suitably 
located stack of suitable height, the design and location of 
which are being actively studied by a meteorological group. 
Although the size and extent of operations will be only 
one-thousandth that of Hanford, the Brookhaven problem is 
again somewhat complicated by the fact that the laboratories 
are located in a fairly highly populated region. 

2.123 Power Research Piles 

Two additional piles are projected for research on 
energy production, one at the Knolls Laboratory and one at the 
UhPk project in .̂ ak Ridge. 

At Knolls the greatest source of contamination will be dissolver 
operations, which it is anticij^ted will be carried out for 
periods of sixteen hours per day for eight days. At the 
beginning of operations it is contemplated that Knolls will 
handle about five per cent of Hanford activity, but that 
later, pendin.? successful operations in their program, they 
may approach lOO per cent of Hanford on a few trial runs each 
year. Xnolls will therefore handle an appreciable amount of 
radioactivity, yet it is in a relatively densely populated area. 
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Present designs at Knolls call for three stacks, two carrying 
50,000 CFM each and one 24,000 Q¥U. The laboratory, the pilot 
plant and the dissolver cell area will be vented into these 
stacks. The construction of 200-foot stacks as the principal 
disposal method has been discarded in favor of shorter stacks 
(about 30 feet high) combined with a more extensive pre-
purification system. This group is well acquainted with the 
dangers of inversion layers in the case of stack disposal and 
feels that there is little advantage per se in a tall stack. 
A tall stack might serve merely to distribute contamination 
which is permitted to enter it more widely. Inasmuch as the 
laboratory is almost equal distance from three fairly large 
cities, it is felt that this is undesirable. 

In using these short stacks it is assumed from the start that 
such active materials as iodine, plutonium and radioactive 
particles would be removed. The iodine will be removed, to 
begin with, by means of a scrubber, the particles will be 
removed by a filtration system, leaving presumably principally 
radioxenon and radiokrypton. Their Health Physics group is 
no?.' studying the dilution factors necessary to reduce the 
concentrations of these gases to below tolerance. 

The i«EPA group is designing a pile similar in scale to that 
at Brookhaven, and problems similar to Brookhaven and Knolls 
will be encountered. They are also encountered on a much 
smaller scale at Ames, Iowa, where occasionally slugs from 
piles at other locations will be dissolved for study. 

2.2 Pile Cooling Gases 

2.21 Introduction 

Another decontaminati<m problem which is common to a 
number of sites is that of radioactive contaminants in the 
gases which are used in cooling certain piles. In the case 
of air-cooled piles certain nuclear reactions are induced 
hj the passage of the air through the high neutron flux. 
In particular, the argon of the air has quite a high cross 
section for neutron interaction with the result that the exit 
air of an air-cooled pile contains a certain percentage of 
radioargon. The volumes of air used arc generally so great 
that little consideration has been given to removing the 
argon, particularly since the radioargon has a comparatively 
short half-life of about 110 minutes. Since this situation 
does represent a potential hazard, however, it seems desirable 
to consider methods for decontamination of the gas at least in 
order to determine the economic feasibility. 
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2.22 The Problem at the Yarioufl Sites 

2.221 Large Air-Cooled Pilea 

An air-cooled pile is now in operation at the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory and air cooled piles are under 
construction or have been designed for the Brookhaven National 
Laboratory and for the KEPA project. In no case is an attempt 
anticipated to remove the radioactive argon because of excessive 
costi control will be accomplished by meteorological and Health 
Physics groups which supposedly will know when tolerance limits 
may be exceeded. 

2.222 Small Los Alamos Reactors 

Small reactions are now operated at Los Alamos using 
air as a flushing gas. This "-as as it emerges from the reactor 
is highly radioactive and is saturated with vapor from a 
mixture of lOO cc. of nitric acid with 140 cc. of water and 
carries in addition to the many decomposition products, hydrogen 
and oxygen from the dec exposition of water. The flushing rate 
is l A O CFM, and the flushing gas is operated at one atmos
phere pressure. One of the purposea in the use of this flushing 
gas is to prevent an explosive mixture of hydrogen and oxygen 
from forming at any point in the reactor. Among the materials 
to be removed from this particular installation are radio-
krypton and xenon which render the gas extremely radioactive. 
After eight mimites cooling time, liiich is carried out under
ground in metal lined vessels, the gas emerges from a 1/2" line 
with an activity of lOr per hour. Instead of air, helium, 
nitrogen or hydrogen could be employed as the flushing gas. 
The total volume of gas in each pile recycle system is about 
10 liters. In this process, however, only about 10 cc. per year 
of gaseous radioactive contaminants would have to be removed. 
The'activity of this gas is such, however, that it is quite 
desirable to remove it. It is furthermore believed necessary 
to collect it for only one week at a time to avoid excessive 
inci-ease of radioactivity in one location. 

2.3 Miscellaneous Gas Probleae 

2.31 Incinerators 

One of the most serious decontamination problems is the 
disposal of .mterials isdiich have become contaminated during 
hot"operations. This problem is common to all Atomic Energy 
Commission sites. Sucn contaminated laaterials include among 
others, wood, plaster board, floor sweepings, protective 
clothing, paper towels and other disposable materials, equip-



ment, and organic material containing radiocarbon. At most 
locations at present the bulk of such materials is buried. 
One possible solution to this disposal problem is the use of 
incinerators which will reduce the bulk of the materials to 
be buried or otherwise disposed of. At Los Alamos it is 
contemplated in the course of the next six months to construct 
an incinerator for the purpose of destroying these materials. 
As now contemplated, it will otHisist of a combustion chamber 
capable of handling approximately 1-1/2 tons of material per 
day, and possibly operated by means of fuel oil and air. 
Flame temperatures, of course, will have to be high enough to 
produce a sufficiently high furnace temperature to decompose 
plaster board and other relatively non-combustible materials. 
The incinerator being designed at Los Alamos may be a prototype 
of sinilar incinerators for most of the other Atomic Energy 
Joriiiaission installations. From such an incinerator will come 
radioactive combustion products such as gases containing C^^ 
as well as radioactive dust particles. It will be desirable 
that an almost closed system be designed, so that all of the 
radioactive combustion products carried in the flue gas may 
be completely removed. To achieve such an end, it may well 
be necessary to employ oxygen instead of air in the incinerator 
to decrease the total volume of gas involved. The use of 
oxygen 3?ould also insure the development of high temperatures. 

2.32 General Building Ventilation 

2.321 Process Buildings 

a) Metallurgical Processes 

Certain radioactive metallic vapors are 
encountered at various sites where megallurgioal processes 
are involved. For example, ruthenium pentoxide is quite 
volatile and it is anticipated that this vapor may be 
encouiitered at several sites. The metallurgical group at 
Ames is anticipating problems during the processing of thorium. 
In addition, Ames has the problem of the evolution of large 
volumes of the very irritating gas, HF, during metallurgical 
operations. 

b) Ventilation Problems at Laboratory 
Pilot Plants 

Certain radioactive gas hazards are 
encoa.-tered at the Jak Ridge Kational Laboratory in their 
isotope processing. In particular radioactive sulfur-containing 
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compounds were mentioned and also C-''*-containing gases such 
as carbon dioxide, acetylene, and methane. Hazards from such 
operations are becoming serious enough that this group is now 
considering the construction of another stack. As a result 
they are insaediately interested in any improvements in gas 
dec on taainati on -ae thods. 

The ."Cnolls Laboratory pilot plant building will have its air 
filtered as it comes in and as it leaves, and this air will 
be vented up one of the stacks mentioned above. Particulates 
rather than gaseous contaminants are expected, and the 
radiation level of conta:Eination is expected to be low. 

2.322 General Laboratory Hoods 

A project-wide problem is the proper desi^ of 
laboratory hoods which includes provision for removal of not 
only dusts (see Section III below), but also many of the 
radioactive gases which vs^j be evolved in the hoods. This 
problem of coarse is complicated by the fact that in the 
laboratory hoods work is done which involves radio elements 
covering most of the periodic table. An ameliorating factor 
is that the total quantities involved are generally very small. 
Ilo-isever, all of the facilities visited would welcome aid in 
improvement of hood gas decontamination equipment. 

III. lu£J07AL OF PAliTICHUTES 

3.1 Introduction 

The other major gas decontamination problem is the reuoval of 
particulates from various gas streams. A variety of methods 
for removing particulates are now in use at a number of 
locations. These include the C.7L> §6 filters, precipitators, 
rotoclones, and other standard methods for dust removal. 3ne 
fact has become quite apparent; it is very difficult to 
obtain an unbiased interccaparison of these methods. It 
appears desirable for a scientific procedure to be set up 
somewhere for the preparation of dusts of known particle size 
and the evaluation of dust removal equipment therewith. 

The dusts encountered at the various sites range in size from 
visible flakes down to particles of almost molecular dimension. 
Besides the difficulty introduced by very small particles, a 
farther complication in removing these dusts is that they are 
_̂ fenerally carried in very large air streams, frequently of the 
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order of hundreds of thousands of cubic feet per minute. The 
systems for trapping the particles must therefore simultaneously 
be capable of catching very fine particles and also of permitting 
large volumes of gas to pass through at a low or negligible 
pressure drop. 

3.2 Ventilation of Dissolver Processes 

3«*̂ 1 Canyon Ventilation at Hanford Engineer Vit'orks 

AS in the case of gas decontamination, the problem of the 
resioval of particulates in gas streams is the most serious at 
the Hanford Engineer iorks. Huge gas streams ventilating the 
canjron building carry with them small particles of radioactive 
material from the dissolver units together with small specks 
of paint and concrete, from the building and duct walls, bearing 
radioactive materials on their surfaces. From the point of view 
of immediate hazard in the vicinity of the Hanford stacks, these 
dusts are the most dangerous problem of all since no stack,, no 
matter how hi^, can take care of particles which can settle 
rather rapidly. 

The problem of such particles is now a matter of much more 
serious concern than had been expected previously. The area 
aroux.d the stacks has been much more thoroughly mapped than 
at any time in the past by means of a photographic film technique 
capable of identifying very fine particles. The results of this 
mapping have shown that there are many particles per square 
foot near the stack, possibly on the order of twenty-five to 
fifty, and at a distance of about a mile from the stack the 
number of particles decreases to about one in four square 
feet. The presence of these particles is a particular hazard 
becaase of the great activity in new construction, including 
the construction of a tank farm in reasonably close proximity 
to the plant itself. The Health Physics group has indicated 
that shortly it will be necessary to wear masks in the con
struction area, as is now done in the area close to the stacks. 
Since it would obviously be difficult for workmen to work in 
.nasks with any efficiency, it is necessary that the particle 
problem be eliminated as soon as possible. It is further 
believed that the particle problem may in time constitute a 
hazard in all of the new building operations which are now 
starting and which it is anticipated will employ about 
15,000 men. 
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Tests have been or are being made of various methods of filtering 
this ventilating strea'ii. Filters of the Chemical Corps #6 type 
have been installed in wall slots in the dissolver cells 
situated in such a m&y that the ventilating gas passes through 
the filters on the way to the stack. These filters seemed 
fairly effective for a period of several days, but began to 
permit relatively large amounts of activity through by the 
fifth day. The reasons for the apparent temporary effectiveness 
of the filters are not altogether well understood, but there 
are indications that this type of filter does not perform in a 
very satisfactory fashion in a moist atmosphere such as the 
ventilation stream. 

In another effort to remove dust particles from the cell 
ventilation gases, scrubbers consisting of columns packed with 
Raschig rings wetted by a trickle of water have been installed 
in the ventilating and also the dissolver gas lines. The 
sciabbers appeared to reduce the activity of the ventilating 
gas somewhat. 

In addition, an electrostatic precipitator designed by the 
.Vestern Precipitation Corporation for the Air Reduction Company 
will be installed shortly in a test gas line to study the 
efficiency of such a precipitator in comparison with other 
methods. 

3.22 Other Pile Installations 

As in the case of contaminating gases, the smaller pile 
sites handle much smaller quantities of material and therefore 
the problem is of a smaller magnitude. At the Argonne National 
Laboratory reliance is placed upon fiber-glass filters. They 
have found that CîJS paper filters have a tendency to break 
down under exposure to the corrosive gases from the dissolver. 
No monitoring to any extent is made of the amount which passes 
through the filters, althouj^ it is admitted that possibly 
above-tolerance quantities may get through. Occasionally, the 
filters themselves are tested and found to contain small 
quantities of uranium and plutonium, for example. Since this 
pile is in a temporary site, no large scale installation would 
be desirable. It is difficult to estimate what sort of 
installation may be necessary for the new pile site because 
of uncertainty as to plans, but probably such decontamination 
facilities would not be necessary for several years. The 
dissolver dust problem at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
is sanewhat sisailar and is handled in much the sameway. 
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Particulates and droplets in the ventilation air of the 
dissolver building at Knolls will be removed by a filtration 
system. The entering air will be filtered by electrostatic 
precipitators and filters. The exit air will in turn be 
filtered by a series of filters before entering the stacks. 
The Chemical Corps #6 filters will be principally used. 
However, since these will not filter mists because they have 
been waterproofed, and since they will not stand up against 
prolonged acid exposure, the moisture will be removed from 
the air before it reaches these filters, possibly by means 
of fiber-glass filters treated with a wetting agent or by 
charcoal traps. 

3.3 Air-Cooled Pile Ventilation 

-wherever pile installations are cooled by means of air streams, 
there is in addition to the radioactive argon hazard the 
possibility of the air carrying radioactive dusts picked up 
in the pile. To reduce the hazard of radioactive particles 
in this stream of air, most of the existing or designed air-
cooled piles have provisions for filtering the air stream as 
it comes in and as it goes out, generally by the use of fiber
glass filters. The dust hazard is generally fouî d to be 
relatively small except for periods when a pile slug has 
ruptured. Under such circumstances, the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory has foui.d that small quantities of radioactive 
fission products and uranium diffuse from the slug through 
its broken aluminum jacket and sire carried into the air 
stream. Apparently the filtering procedures are not too 
effective, since it has been observed at this time that the 
radiation background of the plant site increases a great deal. 
Because of the possibility of such dangerous accidents, 
i;nproved methods for removing radioactive dusts from pile 
ventilation streams are undoubtedly desirable. 

3.4 Miscellaneous Dust Hazards 

3*41 Process Buildings 

3.411 Metallurgical Procesaea 

,Vherever metallurgical processes are carried out 
for the Atomic Energy Commission, metallic dusta are a 
considerable hazard. For example, wherever uranium or plutonium 
jietal are processed and machined, there is the ever-present 
danger of shavings and dust getting out into the atmosphere. 
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One particular hazard encountered was at Ames, where i^ere la 
considerable concern about beryllium dust. It has recently 
been found that beryllium duat is far more dangerous than had 
been thought. Physiological effects resemble in one respect 
an allergic reaction, and in another respect, pneumonia. It 
is not known at the present time whether this is similar to 
silicosis or vriiether it is due to the fact that beryllium 
is actually more toxic than had heretofore been assumed. 
The concentration of the contaminated air at Ames is of the 
order of 40 grams of beryllium dust in about ten thousand 
cubic feet of air. 

Tests have been made using a combination of an electrostatic 
precipitator and a wet rotoclone irikiich were furnished by the 
American Air Filter Company, the testa having been made in 
Louisville, Kentucky, about six months ago. The results of 
these tests, which were observed by Ames personnel, indicate 
that the rotoclone, or dry cyolone separator, la not Yery 
efficient in the concentration of the duata with which they 
are concerned. In addition, of course, to the beryllium 
oxide, these dusts at Ames may contain also a considerable 
amount of thorium metal and thorium oxide. It was the 
opinion of the American Air Filter Companjr that the combination 
of a rotoclone with an electrostatic precipitator would be 
about 93^ effective in removing these dusts. However, the 
metl'iod of determining the nature of the dusts which passed 
both the rotoclone and the precipitator were such that it 
did not appear that it had been well established that the 
finer particles had been removed. 

3.412 Ventilating Gas from the DP Site at Los Alamos 

A visit was made to the DP Site at Los Alamos and 
discussion with personnel operating the ventilating equipment 
showed that the problem involved is somewhat siailar to the 
Hanford stack dust problem. At the present time the ventilating 
ducts from the buildings emerge through the roof and are 
collected at one end of the building. The resulting single 
duct then enters a plenum chamber which contains a fan, and 
the gas then enters an area enclosing electrostatic pre
cipitators and filters. In operation the air passes through 
an electrostatic precipitator and then through a filter. 

The precipitators arc of the type having a charging space 
followed by oil collector plates, and they are of the type 
usually used to remove household dusts. The precipitators 
are five in number, each unit being rated at a capacity of 
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fifty thousand CFM. It ia not known if this rating is for 9(^ 
efficiency but this is the aasumption. These precipitators 
when purchased rated at 9C^ efficiency at a apace velocity of 
400 linear feet per minute, and 85^ efficiency at 500 linear 
feet per minute. The filters are American Air Filter Matte 
paper, T-10 type filters. The total air passing through this 
system is not known, but the rate is thought to be approxi-
.iiately iilO,000 cubic feet per minute. 

Some tests have been made to attempt to determine the efficiency 
of this combined precipitation and filtration operation. The 
results are not at all conclusive, but so far as any indication 
is shown, the filters are doing moat of the work. It is not 
known why the radioactive material does not collect as readily 
in the precipitator collector plates as in the filter, since 
dust is collected on the oil collector plates to the thickness 
of about 1/3 of an inch before they are cleaned. This dust, 
however, seems to be a very light BMiterial, whereas the radio
active material is quite heavy. Although radioactive material 
is collected on the filter papers, no means has been devised 
to determine when these papers ahould be changed, nor are data 
available as to the efficiency of these filters. 

As at other sites where a serious dust problem is encountered, 
it would be very desirable to have a coaparison of the efficiency 
of a number of different types of filters and precipitators and 
also to determine whether or not a precipitator of the type which 
is at present used at this InataXlation ia capable of a higher 
order of efficiency than it appears now to be demonstrating. 
There is apparently no simple way of attacking this type of 
problem at the site because of the intensity of the radio
activity at the installation. 

3.413 Uranium Dust Recovery at Y-12 

Ikiring the processes of the electrooaagnetic 
separation plant in Oak Ridge, a certain amount of uranium 
becomes spread over the carbon paiis used in the process. 
Since it is necessary to recover this uranium, some of which 
is hi;;iily enriched, an incinerator has been constructed to 
incinerate the carbon leaving the uranium. A certain amount 
of uranium dust is carried out in the flue gases and must be 
recoverrd. The purpose is to get almost com|(lete recovery 
of the araniam, and this has been achieved with a combined 
electrostatic precipitator and wet rotoclone system. It is 
believed that the special multitube precipitator used removes 
at least 90,1 of the dust in the flue gases and that the water 
rotoclone removes almost all of the rest. 
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3.414 Dayton-Monaanto Operationa 

The Dayton-Monsanto facilities are relying prin
cipally on the CWS #6 filters in the hoods of their ̂ hot" 
operations to remove hot dust. They have divided their 
facilities into areas of high risk, low risk, and no risk. 
The high risk air is filtered twice, once locally and once 
throa;:h a bank of filters in front of the exhaust fan. The 
low risk air is filtered once through a filter before the fan. 
All of the risk air is exhausted through a 200-foot stack which 
carries 3,000 CFM. The no risk air ia changed six times per 
hour, the low risk air ten times per hour, and the high risk 
air in special hoods may be changed sixty times per hour at 
15 to 20 CFd. They are employing up to 500 large filters, 
each capable of handling 300 CFM, and 46 small filters each 
capable of 30 Gr'M. One problem they have encountered is the 
question of change of the filters. S<Me of them thoy have 
to change once per week, others once every aix to eight weeks. 
In general, they change them when the pressure drop has 
increased appreciably. They use a continuous monitor in 
their stacks which consists of a filter paper which may then 
be placed in a counter. Of course the question arises as 
to whether the filter paper catches what the C^S filters do 
not catch. Their counting tests have at times indicated that 
perhaps not more than 70^ of the radioactive input is caught 
by the Cfo filters. Such data are difficult to obtain and 
admittedly inaccurate; however, the I^yton group seems to 
have some evidence that the filters are not capable of 
trapping some of the finer materials. 

3.42 General Laboratory Ventilation 

At all the sites where hot laboratory operations are 
conducted, the principal dust decontamination facilities consist 
of filters. Principally, the QliS #6 filters are used, although 
at some locations fiber-glasa filters are used because of dif
ficulties encountered in the low resistance of the G.'̂S filters 
to chemical attack by corrosive vapors. In these installations, 
it 3ay well be desirable to install filters irtiich are capable 
of trapping finer particles than the present installations and 
also which are more corrosicai resistant. In any event, decon-
taniriation of hood gases may never be Ĵ OĈ  efficient because of 
the '̂'ast variety of materials encouiitlsred in these gases. 
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